
NEXT is NOW.

Eliminating Technology Business Risk, Easily.
Where technology and business meet, there is risk:  financial, time, disruption, 
process flexibility, and growth.  Technology can bring new levels of productivity 
and lower business costs.  But getting there can, sometimes, be painful and 
expensive.

Since 1994, NextCorp has been eliminating the risks associated with technology for 
business.  We have proven, time and time again, that the adoption of technology 
does improve business and can actually reduce business risk.

Eliminating technology business risk, easily.  This is NextCorp.

Powerful Solutions.  Powerful Benefits.

Why NextCorp?
 
Our unique and industry leading solutions ensure that all projects are on time, 
on budget, and virtually without disruption to the ongoing business.  And, the 
NextCorp solutions never hold back business.

The NextCorp solutions accelerate business productivity, substantially lower 
costs, and increase business responsiveness to market change.

Our customers are market leaders.  A big reason is that they’ve chosen NextCorp 
to help them eliminate technology business risks.  Our customers know that they 
can focus on their business because we take care of the technology.  It’s that 
easy.

Business
   Financials (GL, AR, AP)
   CRM
   HR
   Reporting
   Forecasting
   Business 
   Intelligence

Hosting
   Application
   Hosting
   Information Security
   Backup/Recovery
   Device Management
   24/7 Support
   Intrusion Protection

Productivity
Personal Tools__

Collaboration Tools__
Email/File Sharing__

User Help Desk__

Services
Installation__

Tech Planning__
Software Implementation__
s__Process Improvement__

Custom Enhancement__
Employee Training__

Remote Management__

Lower Operational Costs
Fewer Customer Losses

Improved Flexibility
More Accurate Forecasting
Accelerated Productivity

Faster Problem Resolution
Better Information Security

“NextCorp has allowed us to truly 
become a global organization.  Every 
user has access to the same resource,  
no matter their location or size of 
operation.”

Chris Hayton, IT Director
Furmanite Worldwide

www.nextcorp.com888 525 6398

“The NextCorp solution allows us 
to treat each helicopter, wheeled 
ambulance, and airplane as a separate 
warehouse.  We’ve reduced our 
inventory shrinkage by 80%.  We’re 
extremely pleased with the seamless 
integration of administration, planning, 
reporting, and performance.”

Jenny Pennland
Careflite



A Continuum of Business Value.
Ever talk to a vendor who has one solution to a problem?  Who wants you to adapt 
your business to that one solution?  Your business is unique and has distinctive 
needs.  You don’t want a ‘one size fits all’ technology solution for your business.  
We know this.

NextCorp offers a full range of solutions that eliminate technology business 
risk, easily.  Our continuum of value allows your business to adopt just the right 
technology your business needs today, while ensuring you’ve got the options you 
want tomorrow.

Because of our broad business value, our customers enjoy the benefit of getting 
the right solution the first time without ever being ‘locked in’ to one solution.  
Your business can expand, merge, acquire, or even decide to change your culture.  
No matter which direction you go, NextCorp is there with the perfect solution.

Uniquely Qualified to Meet Your Needs.
 
NextCorp is unique in the market.  Our broad and deep experience spans every 
area of a business.  Founded by CPAs, we know business, finance, process, and 
productivity.  Based on Microsoft technologies, we bring the best components to 
every solution – from IT to the user.  Architected for flexibility and speed, our 
solution personnel and deployment models and methods deliver the right results 
the first time, every time.  And, our award-winning help desk makes sure that 
your users get the assistance they need, when they need it.

NextCorp is the best of all worlds.  Proven business experience, an established 
technology foundation, demonstrated methods and processes, deeply experienced 
people, and readily available support.  One source for everything.  Only one call 
away.

No other vendor offers all this to its customers.  Period.

Focused on Your Success.
 
NextCorp focuses on the small to mid-sized enterprise (SME).  SMEs can now 
afford and have the same benefits that have been traditionally reserved for the 
largest companies.  With NextCorp, your business can compete with the best.

www.nextcorp.comEliminating Technology Business Risk, Easily.

“We don’t have to worry about any 
maintenance issues because of our 
relationship with NextCorp.  I give 
them an A+ for their customer service.  
Hosting our applications just makes 
good business sense.

Bedford Burgher, CFO
JaGee Corporation

Traditional
Your Technology
Your Software

Your Info

Hosted 
Our Technology
Your Software

Your Info

Subscription 
Our Technology
Our Software 

Your Info



Removing Barriers to Business Success.888 525 6398

“Our NextCorp CRM solution, which 
included over 17,000 customer records 
and over 100,000 location records, was 
customized and installed in just seven 
days.  The new system paid for itself 
within the first 24 hours.”

Derek Martin, Director of IT
Choctaw Electrical Cooperative

The Solutions, Product, and Technology.
NextCorp offers a full range of applications, IT infrastructure, and support 
services to deliver the solution your business requires.  To do this, we work with 
only the best underlying components:

The Implementation Methodology.
 
The key to swift implementation and project success is a proven, repeatable 
methodology.  At NextCorp, we’ve spent 12 years building our repeatable, 
economical, and predictable implementation methodology that delivers the 
business results you want in the timeframe you need.

Bridging Need to Result, Predictably and Economically
 

Discover
 

Determining 
Your Needs

Plan

Setting 
Expectations

Implement
 

Design, Setup
& Testing

Train & 
Go-Live 

Aligning for 
Success

Support
 

Maintaining 
Advantage

“The single most important factor in the success of any business initiative is people.  From 
assistance with application selection through implementation to training and support, we fuse 
our extensive business operations, technology, and applications experience to deliver advanced 
technologies that add direct business benefit to our customers.” David Greer, Founder & Chairman 

NextCorp Limited



When you are ready to take THE             STEP.

The Successes.
Our success is built upon our customer’s success.  And our customers have 
consistently and substantially driven down operational cost, have increased their 
ability to meet new market or customer needs, have never been ‘locked in’ to a 
solution that won’t meet future need, all while being able to focus on the single 
most important thing to them - their business. 

Over 13 years, hundreds of customers, and thousands of users, NextCorp has 
built a string of business solution successes around the world.  NextCorp has 
consistently delivered strong business-based technology solutions that have 
eliminated business technology risk.

Eliminating technology business risk, easily.  This is NextCorp.

10 NextCorp Advantages.
1.  Lower Operational Costs:Formalized business processes
2.  Better Business Planning and Higher Productivity: Info at your fingertips.
3.  Elimination of Technology Obsolescence: You’re always on the latest version.
4.  Predictability of Technology Costs:  No surprises or hidden Costs.
5.  No Solution “Lock In”:  Get only what you need, when you need it.
6.  A Continuum of Value:  Meeting your needs wherever they may go.
7.  A Proven Foundation:  No risky technology or application components.
8.  Understanding of Business:  We’re successful business people, too.
9.  Global Capability:  We’re where you need us to be.
10.  Peace of Mind:  Focus on your business.  We’ll take care of the technology.

Are You Ready to Take the NEXT Step?
We are.

You’ve got  nothing to lose.  Our qualified sales and services people are ready 
to meet with you to discuss how you can get the same benefits that our other 
customers enjoy.

Go ahead.  Pick up the phone or email.  We’ll get right back to you to sho you how 
you can eliminate technology business risk, easily.
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“NextCorp has made it practical and 
affordable for me to take advantage 
of accounting software and services I 
could not afford otherwise.  My system 
is accessible 24 hours a day from any-
where.  NextCorp is always ready when 
I need them.”

Renaldo Cordova, CEO
Royal Choice Logistics

7701 Las Colinas Ridge
Suite 100

Irving, Texas  75063
214 574 6398
888 525 6398All product and company names are trademarks or registered

trademarks/servicemarks which belong to their respective owners.

“The service from NextCorp is amazing.  
The help desk and computer techs are 
always ready and willing to give their 
best.”

Brian Hetrick, Controller
Col-Met Spray Booths

Additional Resources:

1. For Medium Business and  Traditional
Software Solutions:  www.nextcorp.com

2. For Subscription-based Small Business
Solutions:  www.getsmb.com


